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Again I no it probably has nothing to do with you, but oh no what is our governor trying to do now. Governor

Kate Brown is looking to real estate transfer taxes as a way to raise money for
affordable housing programs with a new piece of legislation. Again everything our
governor done had made matters worse, yes I did read everything about this new
house bill if gets passed by legislation. Like said our governor was trying to find more
ways to help the low income get affordable health insurance. Look what happened
after she had legislation passed this new bill last year, I lost my health insurance, and
I am a low income individual. Everything our governor is doing has been a disaster.
This governor doesn't do proper research which involves the people who are the ones
paying the taxes. Look at everything I said about the i5 CRC bridge and more.
Since 2015 and present I had lost 7 relatives. 2015 I lost 2 relatives the week before
Christmas, some relatives I lost who lives outside the United States too. The thing
about me we don't rely anyone to feel sorry for us or to set up a go fund fee account.
We don't like people giving us their hard earn money who are low income individuals
too. That's why we work extremely hard which I do very back breaking work also to
save money to have as back up in these type of situations. But it is getting hard to save
if some individual which is our Oregon governor is hurting the low income families.
In 2017 when I lost a relative in Los Angeles, when I went there to attend funeral, I
was stunned by the enormous homeless population there. Was tents like everywhere,
trash, and rats running around. I seen people who are volunteers wearing like hazmat
suits cleaning up the mess that the California governor failed to do. Again the Cap and
Trade that was passed by legislation like in 2012 really impacted the people, many
couldn't afford to live in the housing and apartments. Another reason my relative
decided to sell his 2 small businesses that he owned for 30yrs because he was losing
money and didn't want to risk bankruptcy. All because this Cap and Trade and again
the pollution there is worse than ever. I haven't been in California in a while but last
time I was there in 2017 I saw a dramatic change, I never seen that before there in Los
Angeles. Turns out the homeless population has increased all over California not just
Los Angeles.
If I was out in the streets homeless because of what our governor is doing with all
these higher taxes, you will probably never heard from me, and gave you true facts
about the environment. Not just me, there are other people out there who are very
skilled at what they do, but their voice is never heard. Now that many are struggling
they are now in the streets homeless. California had spent billions in affordable
housing shelters for the homeless over the years but it is not enough. It only gotten
worse, I tried explaining this to our Oregon governor congressman Earl Blumenauer,
he has my contact information too, such as address, email, and phone number.
Apparently he is looking for solutions in the housing crisis situation, his ideas won't
work trust me on that, he never contacted me back. Same with Portland Mayor who is
trying to get ideas to solve homeless population, he has all my contact information, I
gave him ideas. Zero results as well, if they are not gonna listen to the people than it's

a waste of everyone's time. Our governor needs to understand we don't work for her,
she works for us, our governor is damaging Oregon, and misusing our tax dollars. The
governor is trying to get more money from tax payers for schools which she did and
still wants more. Some clients I have are elementary school teachers and by talking to
them the schools are still struggling.
She won't accept no as an answer for things like this Cap and Trade policy and more.
This governor needs to go if I had the power I would remove her from office. My last
email for now since you are busy preparing for next week on the 6th of February.
Please do not support this Cap and Trade. It will do more harm than good.

